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subjert in mechanism design, and as siich the rnathematical tools proposed in this paper mav h a w an inipact on a very wide application domain.
In this paper we first show how several closed- chain
problems can be solved by use of the formulation given
in [l]. For cases when this is not possible, we introduce a generalization of those methods, that applies t o
general closed chain systems (section 2). Next, we discuss the problem of force manipulability for multiple
arm/closed chain rigid systems, and shox that a distinction between active and passive manipulability is in
order t o obtain physicallv meaningful indices (section
4). We conclude the paper by illustrating our results
with some numeric examples (section 5).

Problem Formulation

1 Introduction

2

The ))ask idea of manipulability analysis [9, 101 consists of describing directions in the joint space that extremize tlie iatio hetween some measnre of effort in
joint ?pace. 11-ith a measure of performance in task
space \Vhenever these measures are quadratic function.: of the joint and task variahles, iespectirely, manipulabilitv analysis amounts to the analysis of solutions to an eigenvalue eigenrectoi prohlem [IO].
The extension of manipulability anah sis to multiple
cooper ating rohots has been studied b y several authoi s
so far Lee [ 5 ] and Chiacchio et al. [B] proposed extensions for the case n-hen all cooperating arms have full
mohiliti in their task space. Bicchi et al [1]extended
the kinetic nianipulabilit\. ellipsoid pioblem to general
cooperating arms. with arbitrar) numher of joints per
ai 111. Paik and Kirri [6] stiidied manipiilabilitv of closed
cliaiii\~int hitling unactuated joints. using an elegant
for miilat ion in t PI iris of tliffpr ent ial geoniet I ir language
Ricc hi. Piattidii770. and hlelchiorrx [2] discussed the
forcp n i a n i p i h h i l i t ~ problem for general rooperating
ariiis n-it11 elasticit\ at joints and at contacts
It I$ to IF noted that the kinematic? and statics of
cooperating rohot arms. including free kinematic pairs
(siicli as a ~ollingOI sliding contact. 01 an unactiiated
joint). arid of closed kinematic chains. can he anahzed
in a iinifid fiarnemork. The lattei is a \PIT impoitarit

The appIoach we follow to analyze kinematics and
statics of closed-chain mechanical system is t o considpi
them as embodiments of a cooperative manipulation
paradigm, where multiple robotic limbs (or fingeis) interact with an ob,iect at a number of contacts The object is the reference member of the mechanism. whose
motions are the ultimate goal of analysis. Contacts
represent in fact unactuated kinematic pairs of tliffe1ent nature between the object and the contacting link.
that iestrict some or all the components of the relatile
velocities of the two bodies
In [l],a notation for describing such svstenis was established which is recalled in the appendix In that paper. each limb is allowed an arbitrary number of joint\.
Contacts with the object are allowed at anv link of tlie
xarious limbs Fig. 1 shows how a four bar linkage with
the two middle joints not actiiated ( a) , can bP tlioiiglit
of as a system (11) of two cooperating fingers and an
oblec t . n i t h two contacts of t)ilateral soft-finger t \ p e
For more general cases, where the unactiiated joints are
not all adjacent to one elempiit of thc chain, oi nhen
that element 15 not the member n-hose motions shoiild
1~ stiidied. mcthocts of [l]have to he extmded as tle-
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'

'Soft-finger contacts prel-ent all rrlative linear veIorities. anci
allow relative angular vrlocit,ies i n tlie plane of rontart,, see the
appendix.
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1,

of tlie ronstraint matrix [ J, J, -GT
and henre
can he rewitten as linear combinations of vectors forming a basis of the nullspace. By suitable linear algebra
operations, such a basis can always be written in a
block partitioned form:

The generic rigid motion [q: (m;f iaT]' belonging to the
nullspace of the constr,aint matrix is therefore parameterized by tile componrnts of vector [ x x~
~
is
a
hasis
matrix
of
ker
(
J
n
)
and
incorpoIn ( 3 ) ,
rates the redundancy of the actuated part of the mechanism. All possible rigid-body motions of the actuated
joints when both the reference member and the passive
joints are locked can be written as linear combinations
of columns of
Conwrselv,
= ker [J,. -G']
represents the knnefrc zndetermmncy of the system, that
is, all possible motions of thc sy.;teni. correspontling t o
actuated joints, locked belong t o the column space of
F2.The second 1Aock column of the matrix in (3) characterize the coordinate motions of the spstei:? l'ccfors
rpll,cx~
represent the unique possible motion of the object and of the passive joints corresponding to actuated
joint motions F, cx:!.
A finer partition of block matrices in ( 3 ) can provide
a more detailed analysis of niohility of systems u n d ~ r
consideration. Bv algebraic manipulation, the motion
indeterminacy matrix ran be rewritten as

.TI'.

F i g i i ~1:~ The four-bar linkage (a) with unactuated
joints (in white) adjacent to the refererice member can
he conqideretl as a manipulation syqtem (b) with two
one joint fingers, one ohjt3ct (in black), and two soft finger rontacts. Rlore generally, the four- bar linkage
(c) can be represented as a manipulation ~ysternwith
t m two joint fingeis, oncl object (in black). and two
coniplete~constraintcontacts.

scribed in the rest of thi?, paper. Consider a system
of cooperating rohotic lirnbs, comprised of g, actuated
joints. and q, iinactuated (passive) simple kinematic
joints. xhich interact with an object at n contact points
according t o contact rnodels as specified by a selection
matrix N (see appendix). Let the aggreated -Jacobian
matrix of the cooperating devices he denoted 3 , and let
A suitable
the object .Jacobian (or grasp matrix) he
pcrmiitation matrix P can be found that reorders joint
vaxiat)lcy q to haw actuated joints on top as

e.

m-here g , is the g, vector of actuated joints while q,
iepresents the qp wctor of unactuated joints. Correspondingly, the Jacobian matrix call 1 ~ epartitioned as

The mohility of the system is then stuclirc! [I] by analyzing the constraint equation

[ J,

J,

-Gr

]

[:
qp

Here, I'f,,r = ker (.Ip)
iiricorporatcs all free rrlotioris of
passive joint,§ with both active joink and rcferenre
niernber (object) locke'tl (as e.g. in a Stmewartplatform whose legs can rotate freely a,boiit hhc spherical joints at their extremities). On the othcr hand,
rc,,i= ker ( G T )represents mot,ions of the I
rnennher that are not colistrained when all joints, active
and passive, are locked (this type of rnot,ion Is usually
avoided by design). Passive joint niotions in %heiniage of rPlL,i
correspond one-tx-one t30object motions
in the image of lTtLP.i when active joints are locked.
Similarly, one can rewrite

(2)

where J, = HJ,, J, = IH9, and G =
possihle motions of the system belong to the nullspace

to put into evidence roodinate motions of the actuated
and unactuated joints while the object is locked (first
block column), or coordinate motions of actuated joints
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anti object with locked iinactuatetl joints (third block
coliinin), and finallv niotions that are only possible by

siniiiltaneoiis movement of all joints and object.
As an example, consider the foiir-bar linkage of fig.1
( c ) . n-heie the only actuatedjoint is in the middle of the
chain. An eqiiivalent manipulation systmi is depicted
in ((1). for the case when the reference member of inteiest in the linkage is its middle link. The system is
cornprised of two lirnhs with two joints, three of which
ale unactnated (in n-hite), and an ohject (in hlack)
grasped by two completely constraining contacts.
The method of aiialysis of closed kinematic chains
based on the cooperative robots paradigm as descIibed
in this vctioii can be applied to any simplv closed kinematic chain. i.e. to any chain such that all closed loops
can he h o k e n hy removing a single member, in the
case that this member is also the member of reference.
This, a Stewart platform can be regarded as a system
of six legs. each with three unactuated joints (forming
a spherical joints at the base of the leg) and one acttiatctl prismatic joint in their middle, all legs being
in contact with the platform (object) by hard-finger
contacts. For more general mechanisms, e.g. multiple
kinematic chains without a common element breaking
all loops. more than one “object” should be considered.

those results can be extended to the case of iinactuated
joints. Being interested t o performance in the spare of
velocities of the reference member U , and efforts in the
space of actuated joints, the index is rewritten as

(7)
The analysis of kinematic efficiency, providing information about which direction? in the task space (and
corresponding directions in the actuated joint space)
maximize or minimize R,,,, is easily solved once a correspondence between the numerator arid denominator
variables, namelv U and qn, in ( 7 ) , is established.
Vote that, in older for the ratio (6) t o be w l l defined,
a one-to-one mapping should he established between
the two variables.
To find such mapping, consider kinematic relationships (3), (4) and ( 5 ) . which can be rewritten as

.

q,

=
=

11

=
=

rnr X 1 + rOp + rnpu
cm+ rnLL
cx23
r r X , + r, ?xc:
rllpn
c ~ 2 +
3 run
c ~ 2+
3 rliP
,xT2+ r,,,x??
r,, + r l 1 x 1 .

where r r =

c

~

(8)

c

P n , r rnp,c1, r s , c = F n p u . c rn,,.c1,

r7t.r

=

and rii = [rrqJ.i
rtt,i1.
From (8) it appea,rs that a one-to-one relationship
betn-een t,ask a,nd acuated joints velocit,ies does not exist in genera,l, because of the possible presence of redundancy (matrix r,) and indeterminacy (matxix I??).
However, based on the physical meaning of the etfciency ra.tio, it is rea.soriahle t o assume that. if more
than one actuated joint’ velocity can be chosen corresponding to some task velocity, then the one with minimum cost, will be preferred.
The case wit,h system indeterminacy is of far less
interest in practice, as syst,ems mot,ions can not he predicted based on a kinematic model only. However, taking a conservative point, of view, it. is considered thatr
if t,here are indeed more than one possible velocities of
the object corresponding to the sa,mejoint velocit,y, t>he
efficiency will never be worse t,han the ca,se where the
object moves so as to minimize the mimerator”
Taking t’his into account,, arid using (8), we redefine
the efficiency ratio (7) as the worst-case (numerator),
optimized (denomina,tor) efficiency rat,io
[ r l c p n , c r,l,Kl

3

Kinematic Manipulability

A kinematic manipulability index can be defined in
ternis of the ratio of a nieasure of performance in the
task space arid a measure of effort in the joint space.
Taking thwe measiires to lie suitably defined norms of
velocities. a i l index can he written as

n licrc W,,, W, are positive definite matrices whose
r o l ~is to n Pight different components of velocities in
t lie tn o spaces (incliiding the case of nonhomogeneous
units for linear or angular t-elocities) Observe that
this (hoire of weights effectively amounts to defining
a metric on the tangent space to the task and joint
manifolds [6] In practice, the choice of W, is made
l m v d on lioiv much it “costs” to iiin a ceitain actuator
at iinit velocity The choice of W,, is usually niade
based on the task specifications (see e.g. [ll]);
however
note that a phr-sically motivated choice could be taking
W,, as the inertia matrix of the reference member.2
In [l],it was shown how ratio (6) effectively incorporatps the traditional niaipulability of serial-chain nianipulators. and it {vas extended to encompass multiplelinib nianipulation s\ stems. This section shows how

(9)
Using some standard linear algebraic tools such as
pseudoinverses and projectors, reported in appendix B,
31f the object iiiert,ia matrix is chosen as weight. this corresponds also to assume that the actual object velocity will minimize its kinetic energy.

21n this caw. the numerator of (6) would represent twice the
kinptic energ1 of the object

a 040
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Figuic 2: A c-oopeiating s ~ s t e i i ni i m actively exeit a
n-rcm-h (a) aiid passivelr resist a n external w-rench (1))
n-itli h s t rfficieiicr in diffeitnt dirtctions.
The relation t)et\veeii wrenches on the referenw
rriciiiher w arid actuated joint torques r, at eqiiilihrium
follon-s froin application of the virtual work principle as
w

= Gt

T,

=
=

0

-JTt
-JpTt

(12)

where t is a t-di~nensionalvector of contact forces. BY
rewriting these eqiiations in rnatris forni as

and assiiiiiirig that the system is not hyperstatic, i.e..
ker (G) n ker (Ji ) = ( 0 ) [i].it follows that all q u i lihrium coinhinations of external wrenches and artive
joint torques can lie written as [8]

4

Force manipulability ellipsoids

I lie foi ('e riianiplability index is defined in a riiarine1 siriiil;tI to kiiieiriatir nianipnlahility as the ratio of a
per fonnancP nieasiirc' in tlirl space of for w s exrhanged
n-itli the emiroiiment. a i d an effort nieasiire in tlie
spacc of (a.tiiatrd) joint torques:
?.

W T W , (w

R f , = -___
77WT7-.

(11)

Hcic. n-ciglits in W, incorporate different costs iri genc3iatiiig torcjiie ot forrcs at joints. and takes care of niismatc.lies of 1iiPasiiiriiieiit 111iits hetn ern rotoitlal aiitl
prismatic joints. IVeiglitY in W,, adjiist foi diffeient
mitq of coiiiporiciits of n rencli w, ant1 rnay reprewit
task yievificatioiis (siich as gieater leverage iii some tli~ertioii).-4 1)livsicalII-motix-ated choice could lie taking W,, as the stifftiwq matriu of t h e mvironment with
n-ic-11 the 1rfereiic.P nicmI)er inter acts.'

Heir, I?/,, rS.r f l ,I?,,, and Ft A I ? obtained by an algoiithm sirnilar to that iised in 2 and descritxd in [I].
In [2] tlie authors introduced a distinction tietn.wn
active and passive force nianipulability motivatrtl for
instance by ohserving the simple systems desuihetl in
fig.2. It appears that wrenches which the maiiipiilation system is able to apply inost effirirntly throngli
the oh ject to tlie cnvironnient, differ fiom n.re1icIiw
that aip most efficcintlv resisted if external loads act
on the o1)jec.t. It is then natiiral t o introdlice two forw
iria~iil~ii1~i~)ilit~
indices. for the active and passiw casts

4.1

Active force manipulability

For a given set of eqciilil)ri~iintorc1ur.s iit the actiiatctl joints, i.e.. for giwn x, and xfl in (13). the) rorrespoiiding n.rcnc.h is not uniqiic>lvtlrfinrd if a niillsparc
1041
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\ o t r that the tlrnorriiriator qiiatlratir foini has a n i i r i i Z C I O ~ i g : c ~ ~ i ~ rqiial
a l i ~ cto
s thr coinponents of x,.
(oiresporitlirig to nrericlirs balanrecl iw struc tiiral (011?tiairit\. with no iirt rffcct oti the a c t i v ~joints (nor on
thr p a s w e. I-)ecau.;c of the eqiiilibriwn condition (12).
that oln-ioiislv give irifiriitr pffirirricv
l ~ ofi

4.3 Duality
From the treatment of preceding scctions. the usual
cliialitj irlationship iietmern km~rnaticant1 force ellipsoids 1.; sonirmhat ronc.ealtti In fact, it is triie that in
1)r a( tire. for riiaiiipiilatioii systems snch as those rollside~edhere, the kineinatic and force domains have tliffcrences: for instance, while the existence of ker (G) (internal forces) arid ker (JT)(zcro-toiqiie forces) is tlic.
norti1 in piactical devices, existence of a rediiiitlantv
siitjspace ker (J) is not so freqiient, and svstenis n-it11
non-trivial ker ( G T ) .(contact) indeterminacv, are rare.
This explains wliv the two domains liwc heen trcatetl
tliffeiently in the above sections.
Howevet, for the sake of completeness, it should tie
mentionrd that it is indeed possible t o define an efficiencv index of active kinematic manipiilahilitv a s

i r a staii(lar(1getieraii7ed eigcnvahie pro1)letn The dis( iissiori of the ellipsoid is similar to the one giveti above
fn1 kinrniatic tnanipiilahilitv. Notr that the riunierator
qiiatlratir fotin has a nnnher of zero eigenvaliies eqiial
t o the toinpotients of xh,(oxresponding t o joint torqiies
tmlariced In- piuclv internal contact forces. with non net
effect o i l tlir object, that obviously give zero efficiency5

4.2

Rok

Rpli

For a given eqiiilihriiim wrench acting externallv on
tlie rrfeiriice iiienihcr. i.e.. for given x n and x, in (13).
the orrrspontling joint torqiirs are not uniqurlp defined if a n d l s p a e of G (iriteinal forcrs) exists. Honever. it is reasonable to assume that the torque with
tiiitiiiniim cost will he chosen to oppose tlie wrench.
T l i ~optimi7rti passive force rfficiencJ- 15.11 tie given by

R'l

f

ww,,w
= tninT,2 r~ ~ , r ,
'

niin,,

liW,li

4lWlfiln

*

and one for passive kinematic manipulability as

Passive force manipulability

Et *

=

=

UW,U

.
nllnxF q n W u q o '

nliich will have a number of zero eigenvalues eqiial to
the dimensions of the redundancy subspace, and a ~iiinitier of infinite eigenvalues equal to the dimension of the
indeterminacy subspace, respectively A physical interpretation of Rnk is the worst -case efficiencv for given
joint velocities, while Rpk can be thought of as a kiwtnatir manipulability when the mechanism is actuated
from the object, and velocities at the active joints ale
considered as outputs. In the forre domain. a wotst
case optimized efficiencv index can b~ tiefined as

.4~Corthiigto appendix B. oiir gets

I,

inin r,Tw,rO
= xffrpTr, T ) ~ T TT,)r,x,.
~ ( r ;
7 I,

If prohlenis (9) and (1'7) are compared. with W,,W,, =
and tlir optimized 1
i w foice manipiilahilitt analysis
is stutlirtl in the ratio

W,W, and taking into accoiirit t h a t . h ~ c n i i s ro f t h p

rT(I'!t,

principle of virtual work. it holds
= I'&I'T.
ryr, = r&rh= rTr, = rtfc= 0. it is foiiritl
that the tw-o grner alizetl rigenvalue problems are eqiial
(both the numrrator and denominator forms arc thc
same). This involves that directions in which the rnanipulat or moves most, efficiently (once rediiiidaiic~i.;
optimizrd) R ~ Palso directions in whir11 forces arr a p plied best (n-it11optirnizetl internal force%)through tlir
ohlrc t on t h cm iroriinent

r:

'Internai forrw are i n d e d usefii~for. manipuiation. Iritmrai
forcp rnanipiiiabilit,y indices Inay also have t o he considered. h i t
cxtcirsiori to this c a w of our approach i s easy and omitted for
space liniita tioris

1042
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.....T J ;

7-

=

U

=

[ V L q T ;

il

w

=

[fT"T:

w E Rd.

[7-1,7-,

rEmq:

E Bid:

n-here v ( U ) is the liiicar (angular) velocity of object
and f (m) is the force (moment) on the olJject.
Derioting tq- c , the position of tlie i-th contact point
aiitl by p tlie ol>ject cwitm of iiiass. let

r D,
5

Examples

L i 5 a rasr stiulv, corisit1l.i a t n o ariii 9ysterri foriiiiiig a fivr bar c~losctlchain (we fig.3). The ST stem of
fig.3 liar r i o indcteririinacv nor redundaricv, while the
(Iiinrrisioii of thr. siihspace of inteirial forces is 3 . arid
tlir ciinicwsion of tlic, s11l)sp~iceof zrro-toiqut wenches
is I .
If actitntctl joints ate 1 and 5 o~i:g (case a ) , the two
genci iIlizcltl eigenvalws of tlio kinciliatic. nianipu1al)ilitv
dlipsoid ;UP 13.4 and 0.6, 1,vtiile. if on1.i. joints 2 and 4
aie actitatet1 (case I)). the:, evaluate to l..55 and 0.32.
If all joints R I P actiiated ( ( m e c), the eigenvaliies are
O.G3 a i l c l 0.1'7.
In tlie force tloinaiti, the active force ellipsoid for
C ~ I S F ' ( a ) lins two cigenvaliies at 1.68 and 0.0'7; case (1))
giws 3.1 and 0.64. vihile 111 case (c) there a i e three
7cro f>igrnvaliiw(rorresponiiing to the dimension of the
iiitrinal foices), and tn-o eigenvalites at 3.5 and 1.35.
ive foice ellipsoid for case (a) has one infinite eigeridiir (c~orrespondingto an external v,-rencli
o i l tlit. cil)jrc*tequivalent to a force aligned n-it11 the first
link). ant1 two finite valiies at 1.7 and 0.08. In r a w (1))
one has again o w iiifinitr. eigerir.aliie correspoiicling to
tlir sairic wrench direction, ant1 finite eigenvalues at 3.3.
ant1 0.7: case
gives two finite eigenvalues at 6.0 arid
1.G. in atltlition to the same infinite eigeiimliie as cases
(1)) aiicl ( I . ) .
From the examples. it appears clearly how actitatiiig inner joints of t h r 5 l ~ a rlinkage produces a moie
isoftopic eIlipsoi(1 iiiitlrr all regards. kiIieinatic, active
and passii e forcr.. and that the opt inial condition undc3r
that rcyyrrl is achicwd n - h ~ nall joints a i r actiiated.
( ( 3 )

Appendix A: Notation
The qiiatitities iritrodiicrd in text arr clefinet1 as folLet 7 = 2 , d = 3 for 2D mrclianisms. and
7 = 3 . rl = G for 3D o i i ~ s AIoIcovrr let q = qn
q,,
be tliP iiitrrilwi of :rrtuated joints, 77 t h r n u i r i l m of t * o ~ i tarts. and sct

Ion-q.

. . . D , , ~I L~

+

n her e

S(ci) =

0

[

-cl-

D/J =

Ll

I

=

--c

-cl
0

c,,
f1/

I

c1 3

0

S(q)=
blocks D,

-c,,y

C7.L

].

. far

9

= 3:

.for s = 2;

and L, aIe defined as

{

lo 0 01

the 1-th contact force does
not affect the p t h joint.
for prismatic 1-th pint,
S(c; -- oj) for rotational 2-th joint,

.J'
z;'

i

if

[O O 01 if the 2-th tontat t force does
not affect the 1-th joint,
[0 0 01 foi prisniatic p t h p i n t ,
z:
for rotational I-tli joint,

'

heing o1 and z I the w i t e r arid z-axis unit lector of
the Denavit-Hartenherg frames associated with the 1t h p i n t while z: = zJ if = 3 ant1 zi = I if 7 = 2
The column space of matrices GT arid J rrpresmt
linear and angular velocities (in all tlirectiorn) of frames
attaclied to all contact points as a fimctiori of ohjwt
arid joint velocities respecti1 ely.
Rigid l)od7' contact constraint.; of tlifferent types
can he written as

H(Jq - G'il) = Jq

-

GTU= 0

d i e r e the selec.tion matrix H is built according to tliffc>ieiitcontact models as reported in t a l h 1. The overall contac-t srlcctiori matrix H is obtained 1)v renioving
the zero rows from matrix

H = diag(FS1.. . . . F S f , . A I S 1 . .. . ,AISf>).
0 l ) s c ~ i vthat
~ con~witioiialkiric"ic
jointc. ~ C ~ M - P P IRI
link ant1 t h(J o11jccf can he niodrllt~das iiriactitatecl contact? 111 this rase. the tliffeieiitial kinrmatic (contact
like) constraint5 iired to h i l t 1 the selection matrix a ~ e
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Thc, soliitiori

17

c.a?silv ol)tainetl

111

stairtlartl lirirar al-

g o l ) i ~ ~too17
r(
a? follon q Piol)lrIri (19) i q cyiii.calmt t o

tll0

1111(

orlstralllrtl p r o l ~ l ~ l l r
iiiiii

1 7 ( y )= rriiir ( A y

Y

Y

BJ setting
aii(1

- 0

ny

OIIP

+ b)'Q(Ay + h)

get? A 7 Q A y = - A 7 Q b

1)ccaiise from (20) matrix A7 QA

15

inwitil)le.

y = -(ATQA)-lATQb = -A&h.

1I t 1ix A; is t lie Q n righted pseiidoirn er se of A \*PCtor a( tiiallJ niinirriizes l - ( y ) .in fact A Y 2 = A7 QA is

p o ? t t i T e dffiiiite. The optimizing vector of the original
pi ol)lcwi is
X =

Tahlc 1: Sdcrtors for tlifferciit (mitact tvpes uset1 to
h i l t l the sr4cction matrix H. T-ector z, is the unit
suifaw ~ i o i n i aat
l the i t h contact while x, and y, are
two iiiiit wrtois tlc4iiing the line and plane of contact.

(I - AA$)b =

Q)

b

AIatrix P , A .
is the projectox on ker (A)* that niinimizes the Q-weighted length of the projected vector.
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